Slide and lock in place upper Beonstone Panel into locking clips at top of nailer strips of Beonstone panel below.

Screw fastener over the nailer strips into wood sheathing (provide minimum two fasteners per panel).

Beonstone architectural panels

“Weather resistant barrier
“Wood sheathing, minimum ½” thickness

Lap W.R.B. over starter strip
Screw fastener over the starter strip into wood sheathing @ 16” O.C.

Starter strip

Minimum 200 mm (8”) clearance required above grade level

Note: screw fasteners are to be minimum #10 x 1”, corrosion resistant type unless otherwise noted.

DISCLAIMER: Beonstone has produced this detail as an architectural guide for the selection of Beonstone products and systems. It must be modified and adapted for use in specific projects in particular where governing codes and standards may have additional requirements. Beonstone is not liable for design and workmanship associated with the use of this detail. Please refer to beonstone.com for latest revisions.

WOOD STUDS WITH WOOD SHEATHING (FOR LOW RISE RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION)
SECTION DETAIL – WALL BASE AT FOUNDATION WALL